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THE SUNLIGHT
WAY

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
— indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

Equally good with hard or 
soft water.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
by tho dealer from whom you 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause for complaint. *55
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! ISSUE NO. 47. 1905.TAVERNS OF OLD EDINBURGH.

They Were Popular Resorts With All 
Classes of Men.

Som. excuse may te found tor the uni
versal devoUon to tavern tile which for
merly prevailed in Edinburgh In the haraa- 
nèsB of the northern winter, says a writer 
itn the London Globe. "It is one of the viles, 
•climate. under heaven," wrote Stevenson, 
.as It he shivered at the remembrance ol 
"you are liable to beaten upon by all the 

-winds that blow, to be drenched with rani, 
to ho buried in cold aea toga out ot the cas', 
or to be powdered with the m« u It com -■= 
■Hying southward from the Highland bilb.

It la small wouder that a Scotsman s 
Ideal ot enjoyment should have been a warm 
cosy corner by the fireside in one of the in
numerable "howls" or "lalghs" (taverns and 

•liars) which studded the closes on 
side ot the High street, or that ev 

from Allan Kamsay to 
urns, should have sung ot the 

the jowous evenings at John Howies or the 
hillan Club, with high jinks, the^ ^

WIFE WORSHIP.ROWDIES BREAK UP MEETING.

Mis. Gladstone Was a Good Instance 
of It

French Presbyterian Evangelist Object 
of Another Attack.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 
Iways be used for Children Teething. it 

soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea.

A
Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, says 

the New York Tribune* was criticising 
wife worship—the old fashioned, unrea- 

blind admiration that woman

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Following after 
the two demonstrations which have been 
made against Mr. Mage, the French 
Presbyterian evangelist, who is endea
voring to hold sesions in the east end 
of the city, another attack was made 
last evening. Oil opening the hall, at 
the corner of St. Catharine and Mais
onneuve streets, for the service, it v*ui 
found that the Bibles and hymmbooks 
had been taken, and the electric light 
bulbs smashed. Not satisfied with this 
a bottle of strong ammonia had been 
introduced, 
highly volatile state, and when opened 
by unsuspecting people several 
temporarily blinded.

In spite of disarrangements Mr. Mage 
procured lamps and hold his meeting. 
Crowds gathered outside, but the pre- 

a considerable police

AGENTS WANTED.eoiung,
paid to her husband in the past, regard
ing him as the handsomest, bravest, wis
est and most learned of men.

“Mrs. Gladstone,” she said, “worship
ped her husband in this way; but, then, 
she had some reason. Even in her case, 
though, the good lady’s exaggerated wife 
worship would sometimes make her ap
pear ridiculous.

‘Thus, she was staying once at a coun
try house, and on a certain evening, 
having finished dressing before lier hus
band, she descended to the drawing 
room alone. In the drawing room three 
or four gentlemen were discussing the 
misfortunes of Ireland. One of them, 

i as she entered, said:
I “I can’t imagine what will be the fate 
; of poor old Erin, but there’s One above 

who knows.’
“ ‘Yes.’ said Mrs. Gladstone, compla

cently ; ‘he will be down in a minute. 
He is upstairs brushing his hair.’ ”

WE PAY SALARY
TWO TO SIX DOLLARS PER DAY. 

According to ability; either sex; introducing 
our “New Idea." Free training; rapid ad
vancement; a new opportunity sure.

THE J. L. NICHOLS CO.. LIMITED.. 
Toronto, 

this(Mention paper.)

MALE AND FE- 
y to sell. Our 

home. Agents

A GENTS wanted,
-ax. male, active, with abilit 
goods are wanted 
make mone

hoUd

or
either This ammonia was in a

y selling, and their customers 
money buying. Take advantage of the 

av season. Write for agents’ circular». 
The Rodgers Peerless Silverware Co.,Bridge- 
burg, Out.

rgusson aua 
delights ofi^oci,

•Bi were
up-■Croc

roarious mirth, the hilarious songs, v 
the air was thick with the steam from 
punch bowls.

Another r

tho

A gents wanted—hustlers
A make two hundred dollars per month 
selling our household 
Write for samples an 
157, Smith’s Falls, Ont.

eason for the popularity of the 
was the cramped space and limited 
odation in the tall flats and lands, 

crowded into

sence of
kept t-hem in fair order. During the 
meeting a malcontent arose and called 
upon all good Catho-lics to leave the 
place.
amp}e, walking out noisily.

forcetavern 
accomm
where a large family was often 
a couple of small rooms. There could bo no 
comfort or social enjoyment in such narrow 
quarters, and so the tavern became the mu
tual rendezvous for business and pleasure, 
and it was here that doctors would see their 
patients, lawyers interview their clients an l 

meet their customers. ludeeu, 
the time had not long passed since due Lord 
Provost of the day would invite his guests 
to supper at Clerihugh s or Fortune's.

liven men of the highest social position pre
ferred the ease and freedom from restraint 
at the “howf” to the decorous dulucss of 
their own firesides, and just as the Baron of 
Bradwardine’s guests left the castle to finish 
the evening in the genial license of Luckie 
MavAlroy’s tavern, so Lord Cockburn in his 
voulu saw some dozen of the aristocracy of 
Midlothian, Including the Duke of Bucleugh 
and lhe Lord Advocate, cdowded in the low- 
rouf room of a village alehouse, drinking 
huge potations of claret and whiskey punch 
aud making the rafters echo with songs and 
toasts and uproarious festivity.

These taverns varied in degree and quality 
from the larger and more fashionable 
‘ hoxvfs,’’ frequented by the lords of 
sinus, the great advocates and m 

to the humble “laigh sh-~ 
and shop assistants rep

necessities; no fake, 
d information* to Box

5

A GENTS WRITE
ville. Ont., for gr 

Easily sojd. An article

H. ROWE. DUNN- 
eat money maker, 

needed in every
Two or three followed his ex-

Obk

Agate in Sailor’s Earrings.
“Sailors don’t wear earrings, as they 

used to.” said a ship chandler. “In the 
past I had a jewelry case and sold ear
rings of all kinds. Lately I did away 
with it, for there is now no money in 
sailors’ earrings at all.

“But there used to be. Every salt hal 
his cars pierced, and was as proud of 
his earrings as a lady. For some vari
eties I got as high as $50 a pair.

“A sailor w’ould never wear precious 
stones, like diamonds or pearls, in his 

The only stone he w’ouid Wear 
was agate.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

tradesmen MISCELLANEOUS.Great Depths of Ocean.
A French writer in a scientific maga

zine tells of the great ooeqn depths of 
20,000 to -30,000 feet, the temperature 
tending towards zero, the perpetual dark
ness ranging below depths of about 1,280 
feet. At that level plants, deprived of 
light, can not exist. The animal life 
must be carnivorous. The organs 
sight ,not being used, have become atro
phied and disappeared. Yet there is light 

—~ I even in the sightless world. A German 
exploring ship found a fish with enor- 

It is estimated that in what is called mous eyes at a depth of 6,400 feet, 
the central area of London 2,430,000 ---------**» ----
passenger journeys are made every day $9—NEW YORK EXCURSION—$9
*n the local railways, tramways and om- 7r. T ...... „ „ , ,,
nibusses. The yearly passenger traffic is X® 0"’ l ni a-T’ Dp,c-
made up as follows! Railways, local If, = ckcts ■!? daJ8’ and °"-v
line». 301.000,000 journeys; tramways, «9 from Suspension Br.dge Niagara Falls,
405,000,000 journeys; and qmnibusscs, to *ew 1“rk Ll >' and retu,rn: llcket? 
458 000 000 journeys Assuming the good on all regular express trains except 

i *• * of a Black Diamond Express, lor furtherpopuhriion of “Greater London at 6,- ticll, call on‘ 01. addre5s 1?ob,rt
8o,00, the number of local passenger g Lewis tlanadian pas8engcr Agent, 10

King street east, Toronto.

('* ENTRAL TELEGRAPH 
vV Gerrard 
palship of T. 
experienc 
way ope;

SCHOOL. 3 
east, Toronto; under Prtne.l- 
J. Johnston; eighteen years* 

:e; gives thorough training for rail- 
rating; catalogue free; write.

T? OR PINE, HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD 
lumber or timber, telegraph poles, ties, 

er, Interior finish, 
hardwood

posts, dressed lumb 
tched flooring, etc., 

y John Harrison & Sons Co., Limited; 
head office, saw and planing mills, Owee 
Sound, Ont.

of and bored
try

London’s Passenger Traffic.VITALITY OF YELLOW RACE. Souvenir Post Cards
13 for 10c: 60 for 60c: 100, 200, R: 600,

15; all different. Largest and finest stoex 
in Canada; GOO mixed, 33; albums, all prices. 
Wx R. Adams. Toronto. Ont.

More Vigorous Than Caucasian, It Flour
ishes in All Climates.

Before the foundations of Rome were 
laid there was a homogenous people 
dwelling in China with a form of govem- 
.ment and no mean degree of civilization.
Rome flourished for eleven centuries and 
became the empire of the western world, 
then decayed and passed away and her 
civilization became the heritage of others.
But China remains as a united empire to 
this day. In this marvelous continuity 
in the past lies the promise of the fu
ture.

It took the nations of Europe 2,000 A unuT ttyv r» a , r f 
years to advance from barbarism to • r- : ®neW ® F you want a brand new sensation, bring
their present position. It took the Jap- the Heart Is effective In apoplectic symp- some branches of witch hazel bav-
anese a branch of the yellow race, a toms. If you have unpleasant dizziness, ing flowers and unopened seed pods 
generation to adopt and apply all the lightness or sudden rush of blood to the ^ t,|em and t tham in vase o£ Water. 
best results of this long struggle. We head, take precautions against a recurrence, The pods burst at the most unexpect- 
are told that when the present emperor This sreat remedy will remove the cause ed times> waking you in the night, and 
of Japan, was a boy the sort of training Iuhdeflearc^aths wblch would not be chronicle 1 peppering you with their hard, shiny, 
that was supposed to fit him for the part „ Dr AgDew's Cure for the Heart were black seeds. Branches that are to be
he was to be allowed to take in the gov- used.—117  ____ * , ______ used for a party must be selected with
eminent of his country was making ar- ~ — w care, to be sure of having perfectly fresh
tificial flowers. He is only now just over Greatest ot ah wars. flowers and seed pods that have not op-
middle age, yet he rules as a eonstitu- The annual encampment of the Grand png.j. ]f it is possible to do so, cut them 
tional monarch over a:, empire with Army of the Republic, coming at the t]ie same day as they are neede<l. 
xvliich the most advanced and most pow- end of the bloodiest struggle of the last they must be cut the day before
erful empire of the west was glad to forty years, is a reminder to the Amer- they are needed, put them in a cold 
form an alliance as with an equal. His icans that the civil Mar is still iinparai- p]ace jfj water and wrap a damp cloth 
navy has driven the Russian flag from leled. Bv many tests it remains the ar0und the branches, in order to prevent 
the China seas. On land the tactics and greatest of conflicts. Nothing since Ap- flowers from witliering and to keep 
strategy ,thc endurance, selÜÉEacrifice, pomattox has dimmed the lustre of the the ggejg from being expelled too soon, 
and bravery, the care for the Mounded Grand Army’s war. No Titanic struggles —Country Life in America, 
in the field,and the splendid hospital ar- betMeen Mongol and Slavic hosts in cast- . 
rangements of the Japanese army are ern Asia lessens the greatness of the 
the admiration of the civilized world. war the soldiers of the union fought and 

In the world’s history there is nothing won or render less 
like the advance of Japan in the last of southern valor.—Cleveland Leader, 
generation. We see some of the results 
of the adoption of the civilization of 
tho M'cst by 30.000.000 of the yellow . 
race. Will anyone who really knows him ! 
venture to say that the Chinaman i- 
less well equipped mentally and phv i 
cally than the Japanese. What, then, v. ii 
be the result when the 500,000,000 <>.
China follow the example of their kin-, 
dred of Japan. On the northern border- 
of China the white and yellow race- . 
have been face to face for some time, 
and the advantage appeared to be Mitli 
the white. But the tide soon turned and 
to-day the aggressive armies of the M'hii>- f 
Czar, under his ablest generals, have had ‘ 
to retire hopelessly beaten before the yel- j 
low race.—London Spectator.
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the day's work, and where fun and merri
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COLLEGE. LIMITED, Belleville, Ont.; ev
ery department gives special training and
satisfaction.
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He was Cured of Bright’s Disease 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

man might sup frugally 
haddock or roasted stake 
few pence.

The Spendthrift Club was said to have 
derived its name from the extravagance 
of its members, who paid no less than four
teen pence halfpenny for ‘a repast. But in 
the matter of potations the case was dif
ferent. and the members of the Crochallxn 
or Antemanum could assuredly not haw 
availed themselves of Mr. Shortbousc's 
excuse for Wordsworth, who had got so 
lamentably drunk at St. John’s “that tho 
poet's standard of intoxication was prob
ably miserably low.”

Tho quality as well as the quantity of 
wire and spirits consumed by the hardened 
revellers of tna». «lay is appalling to a more 
Br npcaatc age. For the humbler toper 
t ..ere was “twopenny ale” in mutchklnr. 
a : t-ong as the home brew immortalized 
by Nvren, and drams of gin as potent as 
turpentine.

off c 
and on journeys by such conveyances per head 

per annum of the population is thus 179. , 
The per capita journeys by correspond- I 
ing means of conveyance in Paris are 
200, in Berlin 270, and ni New York 300.

Coveting the British King.
The French are evidently very much 

in love with the British King. Listen to 
what La Vie Parisienne says: “Edward 
VII. would suit us as a sovereign down 
to the ground. If the French people only 
knew him he would be elected king by 
universal suffrage. I cannot imagine 
how such a delightful and characteristi
cally Latin man came to be the sovereign 
of an Anglo-Saxon nation that is by 
nature stiff and morose.”

How Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds. 
Do you know that the witch hazel 

shoots its seeds ten or fifteen feet? If
!Doctors said there was no hope lor 

him but he is a Well Man Now.
Mount Brydges, Ont., Nov. 20.—(Spe

cial)—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
Bright’s Disease completely and perman
ently has been clearly shoM n in the case 
of Mr. Robert Bond, a well-known resi
dent of this place. Mr. Bond does not 
hesitate to say he owes his life to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“My attending physician,” Mr. Bond 
states», “said I was in the last stages of 
Bright’s Disease and that there was no 
hope for me. I then commenced to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and no other rem
edy. 1 used in all about twenty boxes 
when my doctor pronounced me quite 
well. I have had no return of the trou
ble since.”

Bright’s Disease is Kidn-oy Disease in 
il-s Morst form. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al
ways cure it. They also easily cure mild\ 
er forms of Kidney Complaint.

THE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My
business,” says John Gray, Ice dealer, of 
Wingham, Ont., “is one of the most fertileFor richer customers there 

genuine mountain dew—Glenlivet 
laugh ; huge jorums of stea 

prepare 1 after some immemor 
ip? like that of Bailie Nieol Jnrvie “tap- 

pitheos.” mantling with claret fresh drawn 
from the cask, and, at a later date port, 
ptrtr.g and fiery as the Newcastle “black
strap.” of which Lord Fndon used to drink 
hi. three bottles with impunity. It is no 
wonder that nights passed in the consunir- 
tio«. of such potent beverages should have 
i l.-y -d havoc with the strongest eonstiiv- 
tloDs or that sobriety at table should httvo 
l>er>;i regarded as the exception rather than

and fields under the sun for sowing the seeds 
for rheumatic suffering. For five years I 
was a great Invalid, words cannot convey 
the faintest idea of my intense suffering 
and constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of 
South Americas Rheumatic Cure permanent
ly cured me.”—146

I
N

One Degree Less Discord. 
(Philadelphia Press.)

“Has that girl next door U 
her parlor melodeon?”

KOi
Sunlight Soap it better than other soaps, 

bnt is best when need in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

The Old Man of the Cave.
St. Paul is uoled for beautiful scen

ery, but here is something perhaps 
Morth printing on account of its oddity. 
The Old Man of the Cave—who may he 
be? Perhaps some old pirate captain, 
guarding untold treasures. It is only 
by getting in just the right position 
that lie is visible, and many have passed 
the cave without being aware of its 
immutable guardian. But from the 
proper point of view the appearance of 
the Old Man of the Cave is even more 
striking than in the picture, on account 
of the coloring in the sandstone. For 
nature not only carved his fare in the 
rock, but she painted his cap and tinted 

j his hair and beard in her own perfect 
and perpetual manner. There are mojfh* 
of these eaves in the famous bluffs of 
the Mississippi River at St. Paul, but 
T know of none other with such a 
patient sentinel. This one is located 
near Fort Snelling.

“X she exchanged it for a cornet. I’mo,
to Ylendid the recordsp

“But, gracious, if she plays the cornet, 
that’s worse, isn't it?”

“Not at all. It’s only half as bad. She 
can’t sing while she’s playing the cornet.”

Georgia Sheriff Sells Whiskey.

Ryris
“ Steady Flow*’ 

Fountain Pen

Cash or Cure A novel new sight was witnessed in 
front of the court house here one day 

If Shiloh’s Consumption Cure fails to cure this M'eek. M'hen County Sheriff «T. V • 
your-Cold or Cough, you get back all you Fields sold at auction several bottles 
paid for it. You are sure of a Cure or of fine whiskey which 1ki<1 been captured 
the Cash. by the officers in a raid on the blind
if it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would tiger of John B-litch, colored.

There was quite a question as to whe
ther or not the Sheriff luid n right to 

. r* M r* , V , sell this whiskey at public or private
!ryLU 3 1 C^U8*1; orany disease . Emanuel being a dry county. Tin

of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try j Qffic<;r# however, assumed the responsi
bility and made the sale at public out
cry/ The highest price paid ]x*r bottli 
was $1.65, and the others slightly lower. 

313 The proceeds have been turned over to 
the school fund.—Swainsboro correspon
dence Atlanta Constitution.

GOT A CONSTANT HEADACHE?—
Ten chances to one the secret of your suf
fering is that “white man’s burden,” Ca-

llere’s a sentence from one man's 
evidence for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh Powder

cleared 
pain in 
treatmen . 
cént.;.— 115

plication gaj* me instant relief, 
nasal passages and stopped the 
head.” It’s quick, safe and sure 
and it never fails to cure. 50

not be made. app
theOur $1.00 Fountain Pen 

is a popularly favored 
specialty at Diamond Hall’s 
enlarged Stationery De
partment.

Can anything be fairer ? i?,y
I

Negligence Not to be Tolerated.SHILOH Up in Maine they have arrested a hunter
ng/'

S it.

\of a human bei 
the shooting of

for “negligent shooting 
Served him right. In

ngs negligence is inexcusable 
to be commended for punishin

The point is of finely 
finished solid 14k gold 
with iridium tip.

“ Steady Flow M is

25c. per bottle. All dealers guarantee it.
man bei 
Maine isThe FOR “RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE there’s 

nothing known in medical treatment to-day 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical ini its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because it strikes at the 
root of all nervous ailments, the digestive 
organs, makes rich, red blood, drives away 
emaciation, puts on flesh and mattes over 
physical wrecks generally.—148

Studying Greek in Boston.

OZT2L “ ora NGEBLOSSOMSBoston. Fruit stands run by .Greeks: are , V/ I l#» I ’» *— *“*
in spots more numerous 
stands. Their owners are glad to give 
all the information possible about their 1 
native tongue, and they subscribe to and 
exhibit a number of newspapers printed 
in Greek. To those who have studied 
the Greek of Xenophon it is not difficult 
to make out what the newspapers con
tain, and it is a pleasure to find modern 
instance parading in clothes of an an
cient tongue. Modern Greek seems easy 
to learn. A young Irishman became em
ployed in a Massachusetts avenue Greek 
fruit store, and in the course of a year 
spoke the language of fiis employer with 
astonishing proficiency.—Boston Record.

name
accurately descriptive, 
and the pen is guaranteed 
for a year.

Larger sizes $2.00 and 
$2.50.

Mistress Whom a Servant Respects.
Write for 4A woman should insist upon being 

mistress of lier own kitchen, but mi
le.-s she possesses self-control, patience 
and tact she is really just, as unfit to 

her servants as a child.
Samples of note paper, 

embossing and engraving 
are gladly sent on request.

It is1.11a na go
a very true saying that

who has not learned to control 
If a

1or USEHeroic and Affectionate. 
(Tit-Bits.)woman

self is not fit to control others, 
woman cannot go into her 
without losing her patience, or losing 
lier temper sJie Mould do better to stay 
out of i,t. Fault must be found, but 
with the servants, as with children, it 
should be in a quiet, dignified way, and 

time should bo chosen for it.

RYKIE BROS. He (on his knees)—Darling. I love you 
with all my heart, with a FI my soul, anl 
with all the strength of my being.

She—Are you in earnest. Clarence?
He (reproachfully)—In earnest? Do you 

I am bagging my trousers in this way

kitchen

TOILET PAPERS---------- LIMITED-----------
134-138 YONQE ST. 
TOBOJiTO - ONT. think 

for fun? They ere CLEAN, SOFT. TOUOH and SANITARY In every respect.

A Favorite Brand is the
a proper
A M'omati who docs not know any bet
ter than to take a time when a servant 
i* particularly busy or has some spe
cial piece of work she is trying to get 
through, such as washing, ironing or 
op1 ting dinner, will never be likely to 
have good service. Jf she scolds or 
nags sin* at once lowers herself to the 
level of her servant, and loses the re- 

mistress of a house

"Bren ccBig Annual Drink Bill.
.* .iMiuul drink bill of the United 

. :t-s has averaged $I,364,24S.3S6 dur
ing the la»t six years. The amount ex
pended for tobacco is nearly as large. 
J lie ability to spend as much money for 
.Linking and smoking as these amount - 

ply shows that Americans are a pro-- 
perous an 1 likewise a wasteful people.

*
which contains 12,000 sheets in four rolls—one year's supply for 

the average family
For One Dollar

The eaelest thing in the 
world. Hundreds or beys 
have done it and they ray 
it's lust a dandy-hartdsutnely 
poli>tv-d bilver nivksl vase, 

k strollk ami well made, with .
dfcorut' U iK>reeialn dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 

\ ^ miurito and second ham is 
«tee ol' fin ) blue steel an l good 

« works, given absolu tel 
. n e tor our x

The Antiquity of Football.
If it is not the oldest game in the 

world football is not far from it. But 
it has never been a game in which puny 
nations played. The Greek game was 
originally^called “pheninda,” or ‘feint
ing!” later it was called “episkyrus,”* 
“cpikoinos,” and lastly “harpa.ston,” un
der which name it came to resemble foot-

m Other well-known brands as follows;
In Rot'.»—“Standard.” “Hotel,’’ “York,” “Mammoth,” etc. 
I» Sheet»—“Imperial,” “Royal,” “Regel” “Crient.” etc.

TO ASK FOR CDDY’3

’spect. M'lsich every 
should strive to deserve from th >se 
about her. Woman’s Life. m

3|;| Picture Post Cards
fl U Hlfgnnt pictures, beautifully 

A n II' oli.re«l, sell like wildfire. 
TlL I] Send tuuno and address and 
vrM we'll ina.l 18 sets postpaid. 
rB Sell them at 10c. a i*et(4uarda 
J7 In a sell, return money, and 

we’ll promptly send you this 
baudüome watch free. THE 
COLONIAL ART CO.. 
UEPT. TORONTO

9 K 3Ucf*c:Spending More Time Outdoors. 
(Cleveland Leader.) 

year the tendency 
of country life for

ball.,8. The Roman game was “follis,” and was 
less tough. There was a centre runner 
in liarpaston around M'hom the game 
M'as fought out. One side was given the 
ball; the other chose a centre. The side 
with the ball stood some distance back 
from a line on which the centre runner 
Mras posted, qn.l at a signal the bail was 
throMn past the middle man. Flayers 
could be held back from securing the 
ball in any way, though the Greek 
youths had no rush formations, never 
seeming to have learned the value of 
team M-ork.—Outing.

to prolong the 
those fonunat-3 

enough to have abiding places outside of the 
grows more marked. The 

number o? families that linger on far into 
late autumn before./ they surrender to the 
rail

fading 
It id

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT . f.tt i.-> -«■
season

I - 2 MAGNIFICENT9,
crowded cities.R»:uove-£ all hard; soft or caliousec 

lamps and blemishes from horses, blood 
»p;\vin, curbs, splints, ringbone, aweeney 
it ;/les, sprains, sore aud swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. wave *50 by use of one bet 

Warranted the roost Mouderfu1 
Blemish Cure ever known.

i lias Fsk lufffo the town is larger than ever before 
appreciation of the < harm of rural sur- 
dingf^ iu the time of “falling leaf and 

tree.-'' gains in depth and sincerity, 
a change that makes for health and the 
al well-being of those who are favored 

h freedom to choose their place of resi
dence from month to month and season to

The Jurors Pleaded Guilty.
trial in Independence, 

ng watermelons. When the 
the foreman asked all those 
tolen melons to stand and 

Not a juror moved and a ver- FREEA young man was on 
Ivan., for steali: 
jury ;

tie.
„ t-ji

- -JWM
y , fry.à 
' kS-fO"

had retired 
had never s 

be counted, 
diet of not euilty was returned.Enormous Trade in Chicago.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
P30 of the mo. t striking points in connec- 

t: n w ith Ul1i.ag.V3 growth and prevent civ. 
ineiire in the commercial world is a slat ?- 
men*, of the enormous volume of busir.e-s 
transacted yearly in* the western metropolis. 
To reprwont the extent of this business, fig
ure-* extending into the thousands of millions 
must he employed. A.* -drding to a rerent 
estima;/* the value of itv* wholesale trade 
in Chicago'In 1904 rea 'hed a total of $1,731.- 
000.01)0—a sum which .’x- e.'.ls 
*300.000,000 the total value of 
the entire l'nit el States, 
city's marufa: tar.>s during the same ye tr 
■mounted t

m MONEY REQUIRED

1 Ttiink nf it a b autlfid V.vfT < f l:l-n* Fox. tlin root 
fit‘-lii-jn:ilil • iur W'irn, jtAoUiV'/ !»•*•- suh :ui 
„;> r w.1.4 n. .. r ina ! • I > loin. The vnly r-n»m u- r.-m 
Lfiord to do it h that xvo aT.inge-1 l-r i-iv- Uiid-nni.i

ïSfZl?
4 i.cDo* Wide, m-.ilc «fill.* har.dtwi.eHtDI Fju.
v.-ry r;i li, softand OulTy. It m warmh pad■!»-•*. lined «lui 
tlie Kini“ :Jui<l'!of sat.n and umamented w tli finir long 
tiilaor Ulna Fox uUi. Such a hsnde .iiie V\ r has n---. r

you l (lot. aoU of

MOTHERS RELY ON &<V4-

Tells Why He Ducked.
A fine specimen of the Taurus Iliber- 

nicus made its appearance in the Bow 
Street Police Court yesterday.

“You ducked your head,” said the Ma
gistrate to Patrick Lane, who charged 
Jasepli Kavanagh with shooting at him 
in the Strand.

“Faith and I did. Y0111; Worship. It’s 
better jto be a coward for five minutes 
than to be dead all vour life.”—London
Globe.

Never jump from the frving pan until 
you are sure the fire is out.

Oy Gray’s Syrup to keep the children safe from 
r CROLT. It disclves the thick sputum — dears the X 
throat — breaks up a cold — and CURES COUGHS. Keep

m

GraysSyrupefRedSpraceGam Picture Post=Cards93
by more than 
1 lin export-- cf 

The value of the
“v. * ts

ÏSld. Colonial A Hill, 1 »e:t. Rj 'Fortune

A
always in the house. A bottle oMhis famous remedy Is your best^

good for nil throat «id lung troubles — for 
young ana <

fl.ïl 1'^O.U These figures re-
present a trifle 1 xs- than onertcr.th of the 
relue of all tho merchandise manufactured in 
the country--r.r.d merr-- than tbc touil viiu°

! p
old. 25cts. bottle.i he” rnoniv'iiTurei of the entire narinnof t
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